The way people work is changing and
the workplace has to evolved with
it. It’s no longer a question of simply
choosing between cubicles and open
plan; the modern office environment
needs to accommodate many different
ways of working: collaborative spaces
for meetings, private distractionfree areas for productive working,
temporary homes for hot-deskers,
break-out zones and much more
besides.
So how do we create office spaces that adapt
to all these changing workplace trends yet
still provide privacy, particularly within the
confines of existing open plan office desking?
The answer is qb Divide.
As screen specialists we know a thing or two
about screen innovation. Our new range called
qb Divide has been designed and developed to
respond to the needs of the modern workplace
and uses advanced acoustic absorbtion
materials. qb Divide offers the latest in desk
and meeting space partitioning.

■ 25mm wide
■ Aluminium framed fabric screen
■ Manufactured from solid core material
■ Desk-up (DU) & Floorstanding (FS) versions available
■ Standard widths of: 800mm, 1000mm, 1200mm, 1400mm, 1600mm, 1800mm & 2000mm
■ Standard heights of: 400mm, 600mm, 1100mm, 1200mm & 1600mm
■ Supplied upholstered with accessory top trim
■ Rectangular as standard, other shapes are available
■ Rigid linking with multi-directional link posts
■ Optional metal or plastic toolrail accessories
■ Bespoke sizes and configurations are available - depending on core material and fabric limitations.
■ Brackets to fit any desk type are available, please contact us for details
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Accessories
■ Circular Link post – all above heights
■ Elliptical Foot
■ Universal Brackets

qb Divide Sizes
Upholstered Desk Mounted with Accessory Top Trim
400mm high desk-up screen
QBD0408-**
400mm x 800mm
QBD0410-**
400mm x 1000mm
QBD0412-**
400mm x 1200mm
QBD0414-**
400mm x 1400mm
QBD0416-**
400mm x 1600mm
QBD0418-**
400mm x 1800mm
QBD0420-**
400mm x 2000mm
600mm high desk-up screen
QBD0608-**
600mm x 800mm
QBD0610-**
600mm x 1000mm
QBD0612-**
600mm x 1200mm
QBD0614-**
600mm x 1400mm
QBD0616-**
600mm x 1600mm
QBD0618-**
600mm x 1800mm
QBD0620-**
600mm x 2000mm

Aluminium Framed

3 Way Linking (120°)

2/3/4 Way Linking (90°)

C Clamp

Upholstered Floorstanding with Top Trim

Flat Desk (single)

1100mm, 1200mm & 1600mm high screen
QBD1*08-**
1100-1600mm x 800mm
QBD1*10-**
1100-1600mm x 1000mm
QBD1*12-**
1100-1600mm x 1200mm
QBD1*14-**
1100-1600mm x 1400mm
QBD1*16-**
1100-1600mm x 1600mm
QBD1*18-**
1100-1600mm x 1800mm

Elliptical Foot

Flat Desk (double)

Note: replace 1* with either 11, 12 or 16

Fabric Finishes

Trim Finish: replace -** with trim colour:
Silver
-K
White
-W
Black
-B

■ Camira Lucia
■ Camira Blazer

Elliptical Foot
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